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POVERTY REDUCTION AND STRUCTURAL REFORMS
BY

CHRIS E. NEMEDIA
I.

CONCEPTUAL ISSUES

1.1

Definitions

Poverty bas no precise definition. Being a relative concept, it has no universally
adopted definition that can be applied to all societies and all nations of the world.
We can talk of a poor person or a poor nation. You may describe a person as poor
if his income is below subsistence level. But the subsistence levels of income
vary from society to society and from nation to nation. In spite of the absence of

a precise and an all-embracing definition of poverty, it is quite easy to recognize
or identify the attributes of a poor person or the characteristics of a poor nation.

A poor person or household generally lacks the basic necessities of life such as
adequate sbeltef", balance diet that meets the standard quality, quantity and
composition, and minimum requirements for decent clothing. A poor person may

not have any income at all where he is unemployed or unemployable, hence
bdshe is dependent on charity in one form or the other to eke out a living; or
he/she may have low income that is below or at a subsistence level.

Such a

person thus faces a situation in which the resources availab1e to -him are
ibadequate to provide a socially acceptable standard of living. He lacks the· means
to give sound education and modern health care to his children/household

* Chris E. Nemedia is a former Deputy Director of Research, CBN.
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A person who lacks basic education and the necessary skills that raise labour
productivity, stands little or no chance to earn adequate income either from self
employment or from employment by others and therefore cannot rise above
subsistence level of existence.
The world Bank characterizes poverty as a situation m which an individual
(household) is unable to attain an acceptable minimum standard of li~g, giving
rise to severe material deprivation; absence of recreational opportunities; lack of
access to economic as well as political power; and inferiority complex. isolation
and social degradation.
A typical poor nation exhibits features of widespread or mass penury reflected in
the pauperization of the working and professional classes including
such as nation, the phenomena of unemployment

and

artisans.

In

underemployment are

widespread. It lacks adequate welfare services.
The health status ~f the average citizen is low as reflected in a high rate of infant
mortality and low life expectancy at birth. The opportunities for sound and
beneficial education are generally limited.
Another major feature of a poor nation 1s poor infrastructural facilities
characterized by inadequate supply of pure ~ater; inadequate and poor housing
facilities; inadequate transportation facilities especially road network; poor
telecommunications system; and inadequate supply of electric power for both
household and busi~ess uses.

The national product, of a poor nation is low,

reflecting the low productivity of its average labour force. More importantly. the
distribution of the gross national product is highly skewed, indicating a small
proportion of the population as having command over the bulk oft.be income
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of the nation and . ~ leaving the gffllt majority of the people at
subsistence or below subsistence level.

MemarHlellt of Poverty

1.2

The World Bank has devised a practical approach to the
measurement of poverty based on income per capita. The poverty line of any
society is defined in rdation to_the value of basic necessities (Composed of food
and non-food items) considered essential for meeting the minimum socially

acceptable standard of living in the society. Any person whose income falls
below the poverty line is regarded as poor while those whose incomes are above
the poverty ~ are coosideR:d as wdl of£

The national poverty rate is given by

the proportion of the nation~s population with income below the poverty line. As
the degree of poverty varies

from

individual to individual and from nation to

nation, some practical measura have also been devised to determine the depth
and severity of poverty in any society. We have the Gini index which measures

the

extent

'

to which the distribution of income or consumption expenditures

among household in a society (country) deviates from a perfectly equal

distribution of iricome.

The bead count ratio shows the proportion of the

population whose consumption levels &Us bdow the poverty line. The poverty
dq,th of the nalion is obtained by multiplying the bead count ratio with the
ptoportion of the population that is classified as poor. The severity of poverty is

then obtained by squaring the gap be.tween the income of the poor _and the poverty
line.

In ~ to those ~ based

measures, _some social indicators of

poverty ~ also applied ~ ~ the prevalence of poverty in the -society.
Such masun:s ~ tQ the availability of health ~ education. welfare facilities
and basic infrastructure.

Chriai:Nemedia
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Regarding health for instance, life expectancy at birth, mortality rates and the
proportion of the population having access to heaithcare, ·safe water and
sanitation, etc. are used. In the area of education, literacy ratios, gross and net
enr~lment ratios at the primary. Secondary and tertiary levels, come handy.
Availability of basic infrastructure is measured by relating the total supply to the
total population to determine per .unit levels of consumption of electricity, paved
roads, railways, air traffic and telephones, etc.
The rate of unemployment is used to gauge the severity of the problems of
unemployment and thereby gain insight into the incidence o( poverty in the
society.
2

POVERTY REDUCTION
A major requirement for the alleviation of poverty in any f;OUlltry is the

pursuit and maintenance of a stroµg economic growth. The growth pre-requisite
for poverty all~viation is a necessary but not a sufficient condi_tion for reducing_
the poverty of the nation and its citizens. The depth and severity of-the pOverty of
a nation cannot be alleviated where acute inequality of income distribution, not
only persists, but also worsens over time. This is what happens where -~

is

growth but absence of development.· It cannot therefoi:-e be overemph11:5iz.ed tha~
economic growth must be accompanied by a more. equitable income distribution,
in order to alleviate poverty

u:i any

nation; especially the so called developing

nations.
The World Bank Development .Report ( 1990) outlined four

ways

by which the

income of the poor in the society can be raised:
(a)

Increase in the ~ for the labour of the poor class and ·thereby raise

their price (wage rates);
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(b)

Increase in the poor's access to_physical assets such as land in order to

raise their productivity;
(c)

Provision of social services such as education and health to the poor; and

(d)

·Transfer of current income to the poor in the form of cash or food
subsidies.
In another study focusing on the problems of poverty reduction in subsaharan Africa, the World Bank recommended a number of measures to be
included in an action programme for poverty alleviation. The highlights
of the measures are:

(a)

income and wealth redistribution, in order to minimize inequality and
remove socio-political unrest;

(b)

simultaneous pursuit of growth and development;

(c)

redistribution of the benefits of growth in favour of the poor;

(d)

adjustment of tl1e pattern of growth to give emphasis to the growth of the

rural areas, encourage labour intensive methods of agricultural production;
increase access of women to productive r~urces including technology; increase
.

.

the access of the poor to land and credit; and improve rural irifrastructure; and
(e)

rural improvement through better access to education, health, water,

electric power,
credit facilities and markets.
3

NIGERIA'• STRUCTURAL REFORMS
Nigeria, 11ke several other developing countries in Africa and elsewhere,

has made a notable attempt to undertake. structural reforms in the economy with a
view to enhancing the long-term welfare of her citizens. The objectives of the 75
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Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) which was introduced into the economy
in the mid- l 980s were to:
(a)

diversify th~ productive base of the economy in order to reduce
dependence on the oil sector and on imports;

(b) ·

achieve fiscal and balance of payments viability;

(c)

lay down the basis for a sustainable non-inflationary growth or growth
with minimal inflation; and

(d)

reduce unproductive investments in the public sector, improve the
sector's efficiency and enhance the growth potential of the private
sector.

To the extent that the structural reforms were designed to pursue economic
growth and relative stability in both domestic and external sectors of the
economy, they were consistent with the pursuit of poverty reduction.

As

indicated in the analysis in the above section, accelerated economic growth holds
the key for poverty alleviation in any society, although it is not a sufficient
~ondition for poverty allevi~tion. It must be accompanied by a more equitable
income distribution that is capable of lifting the increasing number of the people
above the poverty line.

3.1

The Policy Thrust and Features of SAP Reforms

The policy thrust of SAP reforms include;
(a)

the deregulation of the foreign exchange market in pursuit o_f a more
realistic exchange rate policy;

(b)

the liberalization of the trade and payments system involving the removal

or simplification of the existing complex and repressive administrative controls in
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·order to pave the way for a more efficient mobiliz.ation and allocation of financial
and real resources by market forces;
(c)

adoption of appropriate pricing policies for refined petroleum products;
and

(d)

commercializ.atton/privatiz.ation of public sector enterprises which have
largely.
represented avenues for -wasteful and inefficient public sector
expenditures.

The SAP implemented in Nigeria. therefore combined macroeconomic policies
(fiscal, monetary, exchange rate and external trade policies), with sectoral policies
(financial, public enterprises and domestic market. liberalization) reforms.

Exchange Rate
In order to eliminate the observed persistent overvaluation that was maintained
with stringent trade and payments restrictions, the naira exchange rate was

.

.

.

devalued to the tune of 66 percent. This was followed by its partial floatation in a
dual exchange rate market system consisting of ~ official one in which ~ -fixed
rate was maintained, and a _second one, called the second-tier foreign exchange
market (SFEM), in · which the forces of dema·n d and supply were allowed Jo
detennine th~ foreign exchange value of naira. The overall objectives of the
re(orm in the determination of the exchange rate was the ~~uction of imports and
-~timulation of exports, thereby enhancing economic self-reliance.

Trade LiberalisaJion
To encourage diversification and growth of exports and agric.ulture, a number of
fiscal measures were instituted. The need to ensure effective protection of local
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industries with unavoidab~e d~ence, at least in the short :... run on the external
sector, was also

not lo~

_The measures to boost. export growth· and

sight of.

diversifi~tio~ especially into man~factured export, included a . drastic reduction
.
of prohibited export ~ems; provision of' draw-back _schemes; and preshipment
inspecti<?_n of all exports aimecj at " r ~ g ~nfidence in the .products.
.

.

.

.

duti~ were· aiso
·rem~ved w_hile non -<>ii exporters
.

Export ~~ng and export
.

.

were permitted to retain ·all _their e~rt p~s, which _they are to repatriate
domiciliary accounts maintained at. domestic banks of
within 90-days .ii\to export
.
their choice.

There was.. gen~.li!>eralizati~n of importation including the abolition of public

_sector ~ corporatio;., and ckutic ·rectuctio~ of ~port prohibition list.' .The

.custom a n d ~ dutj~ .w ere~- H p ~ . ~ ~ ,lfom the
ioca1 llWlU(actunn, and the perceived .need to adopt guided _deregulati~~
•

',

:'

'( • • • !

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

,

•

•·

•

•

the

•

g o v ~ pro~ incentives for ·industrial.P,fC>duction.in the form.of import
.

.

\'

.

.

.

:

. .

'

.

.

,.,

.,.

~ free or low duty for spare pmu, raw_materials ~ c,pital ~
.
.
.

-.~ ~n,
.

protective tariff' walls and outright ~port bans of selected. consumer goods were
put in ·ptace~, . - ./
Furthermore,
tbe liberaliz.ation
of the illtema1 and external
markets
· ltural
.
..
.
'
. for agl'lCU

~nunodiiY boards

export commodities.~~ b:v the abolition of~ ~ ·
hitherto •

..,

._

by the go~ont.·: F ~ owner o f ~ ~ ~erprises was
•

'

•

•

•

•

I

· also I i ~~by the abolitkm 9f the &terpriaes Promotion Act which had
i'mposed ~ - -

Nigetia.·

~ -~ ' -~

~ h i p 'of -~

enterprises in
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Fiscal Reforms
The thrust of fiscal reforms was aimed at reducing the pervading field of so~ioeconomic activities of the government through privatization with a view to
reallocating a higher proportion ofpublic expenditures for the development of the
nation's human capital and infrastructural facilities; reduce government -deficit
financing and improve transparency and accountability and enthrone fiscal
discipline; undertake fiscal reforms through expenditure -reducing and revenueraising measures, including reforming corporate taxes with a view to encouraging
private sector industrial growth.
A three -year rolling plan was also introduced by the federal government to
ensure that the scope and content of government inve-stment projects conform
with efficiency considerations and that no expenditures are incurred on any
project that had not received government approval.

Monetary and Banking Policy Reforms
The tight monetary policy embodied in SAP required the monetary authorities to
restrain credit and monetary expansion in order to maintain price stability,
especially in the face of the initial huge devaluation and subsequent depreciation
arising from floating the exchange rate, the financial/credit markets and goods and
services markets were in general liberalized.

3.2

Appraisal of SAP Performance in relation to Poverty Reduction
There is a prior expectation that structural reforms can facilitate the task of

poverty reduction. It is therefore pertinent to evaluate the performance of
Nigeria' s structural reforms in relation tQ poverty alleviation in the country.
A review of the Macroeconomic performance of the economy in the post - SAP
era in the context of poverty alleviation indicate, contrary to expectation, that

Cllril J: Neaedia
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structural reforms in Nigeria have not produced any significant impact on poverty
reduction. The gross ·d ~m~tic product (GDP) which made a strong recovery to
. register a growth of 9.4 percent in 1985 following persistent declines averaging
5.2 percent in 1983-84, recorded poor performance of 3.2 and -0.6 _percent in
1986 and 1987, -respectively, An impressive performance ranging between 7 and
10 percent in -I 988 through 1990 wouid have i1J1pacted positively on poverty
alleviation but for the explosive rate ofinflation of 38.3 percent in 1988 and 40.9
percent in 1989., JDOderifing to 7.5 percent in 1990. The rate of Gl)P growth
declined persistently from 4.7 percent in 1991 through 3.0 percent in 1m, 2.7
percent in 1993 to· 1.3 percent in 1994, before regaining a weak recovery which
ranged between 2.2 and 3.8 percent in the period of 1995 through 1999.
Developments in Nigeria's per capita income indi(:ate a worrisome ~ecline from
$850 in 1982-83 to $370 in 1987 and $244 in 1995.
The movement in the

rate of inflation bas worsened the incidence of poverty in

from 13 .0 percent in 1991
.the 1990s by maintaining. a strong. upward trend, ·rising
.
through 44.5, 57.2 and 57.0 in 1992, 1993 and 1994 respectively', to a peak of
72.8 percent in 1995, before declining to 29.3 percent in 1996 an~ to a single digit
level of 8.5 percent in 1997.
The impressive

output performance of 1998-1990 was attributable l~ely to the

favourable developments in the agricultural sector (favQurable weather
conditions) and the petroleum export sector ( strong recovery of world oil prices),
ie factoi:s which were largely exogeneous to SAP reforms. A sectoral analysis of
1

the production perfo~ce for the five years covering 1993 - 1997..shows the
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follo\\'ing
.

.

·•wnse·. growth rates:
agriculture 3:2 percent; induJtry, 1:4 percent;
.
..

.

.

servites, 2.9 percent. Within the industrial sector,. the sub-sectors of petroleum,
.

.

;

~

.

.

.mioini (includins quarrying), and manufacturing recorded average growth rate of.

•

3.1: .8 and •.6 percent, respectively.
"
.
In~-~
period the agricultural sector accounted for 37 - 39 percent of the
'

total GJ;)P; the industrlalsector, 20-21 percent; and·the services sector 41-42

.

sector, petroleum sub-sector accounted for between
.percent. Within the industrial
'
13 and 14 percent of GDP; mining and quarrying 0.3 percent while manufacturing

accounted for 6-7 percent.
In the same period, the population was estimated to grow at an annual rate of 2.8
percent while the rate of inflation averaged 45 percent per annum.

In t~e external sector of the economy, exports remained overwhelmingly
dominated by crude petroleum products. In the pre - SAP period of 1980-1985,
tJie value of oil expc;,rt as a proportion of total exports averaged 97 percent. This
dropped slightly to

art annual average of 95 percent in 1986-1991 and r~vered

to 98 percent in,the,period 1992 - 1999. The only signifi~antimprovement in the

balanc~ of payments position in the first decade· of the post-SAP period (19861995) was recorded as
-

·Gulf War.

a result of the windfall .gain from oil attributable to the

In the ·first . half of the 1990s external reserves fluctuated in a

clownward direction from 4.5 ~i!lion .U. S Dollars in 1991 to $1.4 billion in 1~5

but r.:overecl" to S4.1 billion in '1996, $7.6 'bil11on in 1997 ancl $7.1 .biUiori in.
, 1998, but decljned_to $5. 4 biUion.ih 1999.
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Against the backdrop of such socio - economic conditions a-· number of

conclusions can be drawn~
failure to achieve an accelerated growth that would have facilitated poverty

(a)
I

(b)

• ~

..reduction;
persistent of higher rate of population growth than the average GDP
.

.

growth, indicating a .declining per capita income;

(c)

stagnation or decline of per capita income in the face of an average
inflation rate of 45 percent implies a drastic reduction in the purcbasing
power of the average person in the society.- an eloquent case of

exacerbating poverty level in the society; and
(d)

failure of the desired structural transformation of the economy to
materialize

3.3

Facton Militating against poverty reduction
The factors accounting f~r th~ disappointing performance of the

economy and the inability to grapple with the problems of poverty reduction
include, political crisis; economic mismanagement, particularly lack of fiscal
transparency, accountability and discipline; runaway inflation; persistent and
substantial.depreciation of the exchange rate of the domestic currency resultina in
uncompetitively high cost of imported spare parts and other produaive inputs ·for
the domestic industries; and serious infrastructural inadequacies.

Political Instability
The protracted period of military misadventure into the Nigerian political terrain
characterized by unbelievable magnitude of corruption and stealing of public
funds and bad governance, crowned with poor economic man~gement reflected in
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lack of transparency and accountability in fiscal operations,.,left the..economy in a
state of disappointing perfonnance with unimpressive (slow) growth with

alack

ofdevelopment.

Underdeveloped Infrastructure
Theeconomy persisted in a state of infrastructural inadequacies characterized by:

(a) ·

inadequate access to pipe-borne water, especially in the rural areas;

(b)

acute shortage, unreliabie and uqpredictable supply, of electricity both in
the rural and urban areas;

(c)

inadequate of motorable highways including the access and feeder roads
and poor maintenance of existing ones;

(d)

undeveloped railways, waterways and air services which made these mode
of transportation costly and unreliable;

.(e)

acute shortage and inadequate distribution of telecommunication facilities
such as telephone, telex and fax machines and low degree of reliability of,
the facilities;

Macroeconomic Problems
~ include

high_inflation, high unemployment, . exchange rate instability .

(persistent depreciation), public deht burden, especially the huge external debt

overhang and external resource constraint. .

Sectoral Problems
.These _{lfe manifested in oyer_-dependence on the petroleum industry, negl~ of
itgricultural d.evei9pme,nt; l~ck of lndu~ development due largely to lack of
techholo~y bretlcthrough and inadequate ~ -

Cbril E Neaedia
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Inadequacies or Existing Poverty Reduction Programmes
These include lack of consistency, continuity and coordination of the innumerable
so-called poverty alleviation programmes that have emerged over the past decade
and a half. Apart-from competing with the available meager resources, they are in
most cases poorly conceived and formulated and lack transparency in the
application of the funds mobilized.

Lack or Strong Commitment to Poverty Reduction
Actions and resources directed at poverty reduction are not commensurate with
the verbal commitment to poverty alleviation.

Structural Constraints
Lack of local technological know-how and entrepreneurial talents to engineer
industrial and agricultural revoluti9n that can propel the economy into self
sustaining growth. strong enough to impact favourably on poverty reduction,
repr~nt serious constraints to the transformation of the Nigerian economy.

4.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

4.1

In spite of the various programmes, projects and policies aimed at poverty
reduction and the achievement of moderate growth, the incidence and
scourge of poverty in Nigeria has worsened.

4.2

The problems (constraints) militating against the efforts at poverty
reduction include:

(a)

failure to achieve ·a strong or accelerated economic growth;

(b)

lack of articulated policy on income distribution;

( c)

failure to create employment in substantial numbers to absorb the
increasing population of unemployed school leavers at all levels
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(d)

poor financial and economic management in the publi~ sector reflected in
corruption in high places, lack of transparency, accountability and public
morality in fiscal operations;

(a)

instability of the naira exchqe rate since its tloatati~ efter an initial.
huge devaluation;

(Ii)

inability to curb inflation which was running at a high dooble digit level
- ·-

.

.

.

and consequently the huge and persistent erosion of the ~basing power

of the income of the average Nigerian;

.

.

(c)

lack ofbasic social services such as housing, health care, educaiion, rural
electrification and inadequate infrastructure in general; .

(d)

· lack of technological and entrepreneurial·development; _
external resource constraint reflected in a huge ext~ debt overbarig~

and
(e)

4.3

political instability.
The prospects for poverty reduction remain,.,bowever, bright inview"'o(tbe
country' s rich natural resources, potential human capital and recent
political and economic reforms.

4,.4

But, there is need to sustain the existing political ltlbility with•p;d
governance and disciplined fiscal operations in order to lay aftna
foundation for the pursuit of poverty reduction. ID ~ . f8brta at
poverty reduction in the country must include~

(a)

-strong commitmenflrom the government to purme a policy oflCOll.111Jtod

fl--

growth combined with equitable iacome distribution;
(b)

provision of adequate inftutructure and other policr ••• • 1llll ,.W
enable the private sector develop u the .....
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(c)

maintenance of-market,.ind foreign investment fiiendly environment in
order to mobilize adequate ~-resouices to aapplemennhe
inadequate domestic finance and tedmology;

( d)

~"Jed pursuit of structural reforms that can briog about agrarian
revolution, industrial-imion, diversification of exports md

leaen

dependel)Ce on imports;
(e)

specific poverty llleviation programmes that embody.policies to inaeue

access of the poor class- to productive raources;,and.
(t)

concerted efforts by both the public and private ,ector' to combat

unemployment. which is the root of the ma-easing wave of crimes and
insecurity. in both the rural as well as the urban areas ofthe cou,ntry.
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